A bstracl-Whole direct digital control of commutationless dc drives may be reached successfully by a minimal hardware structure. This paper deals with the presentation of a low-cost monochip microcomputer-based control system for speed regulation and current limitation that bas no current measurement of a dc motor fed by thyristors in discontinuous current-mode operation. With this system, the speed of the drive is controlled by a classical algorithm using the z transform. The thyristor firing is synchronized with the power supply and controlled by internal interrupts of the microcomputer. The current limitation is elaborated by an estimation algorithm using an experimental simplified model. 
controlled by a classical algorithm using the z transform. The thyristor firing is synchronized with the power supply and controlled by internal interrupts of the microcomputer. The current limitation is elaborated by an estimation algorithm using an experimental simplified model. . The internal current loop allows better safety where maximum current value is concerned, but on the other hand, it increases the system's order, leading to an extra effort in practical implementation. This paper attempts to describe a microprocessor-based speed control for commutationless dc drives, including a new approach for current limitation. The control algorithm has no current loop and is synchronized with the ac power supply voltage zero crossings. At each control cycle, the firing angle is calculated by a PI algorithm. Before enabling the firing pulses, the firing angle that gives a previously specified maximum current arch crest value for the cycle is also forecast. The calculated firing angle is then compared with this estimated angle and, if necessary, suitably modified. In contrast with classical dc drives, this unconventional approach allows current limitation without measuring this process variable.
NOMENCLATURE

Power Supply
For a 1-kW dc drive, practical results will be presented and discussed in greater detail.
SYSTEM DESCRIPTION AND IMPLEMENTATION
The system herein consists of a dc motor drive fed by a single-phase full-wave thyristor bridge in discontinuous operation. The thyristors are fired by pulses generated from a digital impulse generator included in a microprocessor. Using discrete control equations and speed measurements, the same microprocessor performs speed and current control by calculating the firing angle for each cycle and converting these angles into time delays. The basic system structure is shown in Fig. 1 .
Because the set motor-converter always operates in discontinuous conduction, a very limited number of components are required in order to implement the suggested system structure. 
IJJ. SYSTEM LINEAR MODEL
The main system signals are shown in Fig. 2 . Starting from a) the mechanical time constant is large compared with the time delay between firing instants; b) the dynamics of the electrical part of the system is very fast when compared with the mechanical one; c) the load torque presents only step changes; d) only small perturbations around a steady-state operating point are considered.
the following realistic assumptions:
It is possible to work out the system's nonlinear electromechanical equations in order to set up a linear discrete recurrence relation for speed at the nth and the (n + 1)th firing instants as a function of the firing angles [4] . This relation can be written as follows, where x(n), u(n), and ~( n )
are, respectively, the variations of the speed, the firing angle, and the torque:
where Q(n), cp(n), and r(n) are, respectively, the speed, the firing angle, and the torque at the nth sampling instant, and IV. SPEED CONTROL ALGORITHM Fig. 3 shows the controller structure that allows the drive system to follow a step change in the speed reference and adapt itself to a load torque step change, both with zero error. The controller equation is
This controller contains an integral action to avoid the static error. The two coefficients WO and Wl are necessary to achieve an arbitrary pole placement [8].
Then, at each control cycle, the speed control strategy consists of calculating the digital speed error in the microprocessor and then in calculating the firing instant for the cycle. The time delay for the firing instant is established considering the last power supply voltage zero crossing.
Coefficients Wl and WO are related to system stability. The characteristic equation of the closed loop set up by (1) and (2) is, after applying the z transform (Z-l)(Z-So)+Go( WIZ+ Wo)=O.
Hence, in order to get a desired dynamic response for the speed loop, one must choose the controller coefficients as
where ZI and Z2 represent the desired roots for (3).
Meanwhile, considering variable speed applications, it may occur that the load torque or the speed reference can change abruptly. In these cases, the controller algorithm can react in such a way that the armature current becomes harmful for the dc motor and the thyristor. Accordingly, it is necessary to keep the current overload beneath a limited value.
V. CURRENT LIMITATION
During each cycle, once the firing angle is settled and before firing pulses are enabled, we can forecast such current characteristics as the average value, extinction angle, or peak value, without any current measurement. This is made possible because the drive system always works in discontinuous current operation, so only the firing angle and the speed are independent variables. However, the current characteristics are related to the firing angle and speed by strong nonlinear expressions that would take too long to solve on line bv a micromocessor. These difficulties are bypassed here by approximate calculations, as suggested below.
Based on experimental tests of the system detailed in Table  I , Fig. 4 shows the relation between current arch peak values and firing angles, speed being the level parameter. Fig. 5 was set up by changing the level parameter, as suggested by the arrows in Fig. 4. Then, Fig. 5 gives the minimal firing angle as a function of speed so that it will not cross over a desired maximal current arch peak value (see I& max level parameter function of speed.
in Fig. 5 ). Curves shown in Fig. 5 may be approximated by straight lines to get the following expression for the minimal firing angle at each control cycle: 
Equation (5) is easily computed by a microprocessor. Some values for pmin and A h are given in Table II .
Finally, the microprocessor is able to perform current limitation on line without any current measurement on each control cycle. First, the firing angle p(n) is calculated by using (2). Next, this angle must be compared to pmin (n), as given by (5). If p(n) is smaller than pmin (n), the firing angle adopted for the cycle will be pmin (n). In this case, in order to avoid speed oscillations, the past speed error to be presented to the microprocessor at the next control cycle must be 734 t r b n 400 tr/mn
(6) in order to have p(n + 1) = p,in(n) + W,€(n + 1) + WoE*(n) (7) and p(n + 1) will be compared to pmin(n + 1) and so on. Fig. 6 illustrates a few experimental results. The drive system concerned is detailed in Table I . In Fig. 6(a) , the system is not submitted to any constraint. In Fig. 6 (b) the desired maximal current arch crest value is 20 A. It is clear that the current limitation smooths the speed response.
VI. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Other situations were tested but not shown here. For instance, once chosen for an average operating point, controller coefficients W , and WO can be kept constant over the whole working range (speed and load torque) in order to get suitable results. For that reason, the current limitation gets adaptive techniques out from the control strategy. Because x can be considered slowly varying in a period, we can use x(n) to integrate the electrical equation developing e-(f/-"% as 1 -( f / J w ) 8 and neglecting f / J in front of R/L, (1) is obtained.
